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Four Amazing Themed Mini-Cruises
Setting Sail In 2015

Cruises are a fun experience at the best of times, but imagine sharing a
voyage on the open waters with people who share the same interests as you?
Themed cruises are a great way to go outside of your typical holiday and
experience something truly unique with like-minded people to form
memories and friendships that can last a lifetime. We have some great
themed mini-cruises coming your way in 2015 – here are a few to keep an
eye out for!

Elvis at 80 M1510

Long live The King! Fans of Elvis looking to celebrate the King of Rock and
Roll’s 80 th birthday in style look no further. Join fellow Presley enthusiasts

http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/mini-cruises


aboard Braemar and travel to Randers Graceland for the full Elvis experience,
featuring the only full replica of Elvis’ Memphis home outside of the USA. Of
course, the whole journey will be full of Presley parties, discos, film shows
and two award-winning Elvis tribute acts. Put on your blue-suede shows and
book yourself a spot while spaces last!

Sea is for Comedy M1528

Never mind your sea legs – tickle your funny bone instead! If you love to
laugh (who doesn’t!) then our Sea is for Comedy cruise will be right up your
alley. Setting sail from Southampton, enjoy this unique holiday experience
that’s a blast from start to finish, with five days of fantastic comedy and good
times. Our hilarious performers cover a whole range of comedy styles that
will get everyone laughing, and what better way to end the journey then the
sunny shores of Tenerife.

60’s Party Cruise L1523

Celebrate one of history's most famous party decades! The sixties are back
again so get ready for three days of far-out partying with our 60's party
cruise. Step aboard the Balmoral settle into your comfy cabin and enjoy a
fantastic five-course meal, cocktails and entertainment before dancing night
away to famous 60's hits. Balmoral will then arrive at the Belgian city of
Antwerp where you can relax and explore the city – perfect for getting you
back to the present!

70’s Party Cruise L1522

Put on your dancing shoes and get ready to relive the 70’s – A decade famous
for its fantastic music and partying, the 70’s will be taking over Balmoral for
three days of food, entertainment and good times. From cocktails and five
course meals through to a memorable 70’s inspired show from professional
entertainers, your voyage will take you to Belgium for a relaxing overnight
stay. From here you will tour to Bruges and unwind amongst the beautiful
cobbled streets and canals before heading back home.
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